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Second Sun
Matthew Good

I ve been listening through some of his pre-MGB stuff and I think these chords 
work well, however, something feels just a bit off. 

If you have any suggestions let me know! 

Capo 3

G                   Gmaj7      
the curtain comes down tomorrow
G                          Gmaj7
I heard that Jupiter was gonna punch a hole in the sky
G                         Gmaj7
take the frown a little closer to the clown
G                    Gmaj7
maybe we ll all be smiling when we die
Am                          C
I just wanna play while the world comes under
Am                         C
these days you know I just do it for fun
Am
you see I ll never have that much to say
C                                  G   Gmaj7
I m blind to see it anyway you want

(repeat pattern for the following verse) 

maybe space is just a little longer of a drive
gas up the car, stop in at 7-11
which would mean that all this time
we were never more than four blocks west of heaven
I just wanna play while the world comes undone
these days you know we donâ€™t all do it for fun
you see I ll never have that much to say
I m blind to see it anyway

(following verse is only G & Gmaj7)

hey little girl, don t you worry
wherever there s lights there s bound to be a hotel
and inside I m shaking like a leaf
and I m, Iâ€™m as cold as hell
but maybe we ll be more than happy
and maybe there s a lot more to it than this
and maybe looking down ain t all that bad
when there s nothing down there that you ll miss



no, no

(then Am & C again) 

I just wanna play while the world comes undone
these days you know I just do it for fun
you see I ll never have that much to say
I m blind to see it anyway you want

(and back to G & Gmaj7) 

the curtain comes down tomorrow
I heard that Jupiter was gonna turn into a second sun
and like the night born unto a second light
we ll all look real small when it comes
hey little girl, don t you worry
wherever there s lights there s bound to be a hotel


